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Never smear, the ink blotter collection is here
By KRISTEN HUFF
Associate Writer

What is an ink blotter? Never fear, the
Ritchie D. Thomas Ink Blotter Memorial
Museum will save you from your own
ignorance.
An ink blotter is a piece of paper used

to absorb excess ink that occurs with the
use of fountain pens. The paper is placed
over the ink and pressed upon to speed the
drying time and decrease the amount of
smearing.
Selections from the entire museum
collection, which is located in the middle
left drawer of the desk in Room 126D,
University Library, are on display on the
first and second floor of the library " 'til
I get tired of them," said Thomas, university librarian and the person for whom the
museum is named.
THOMAS COLLECTS ink blotters
"because they won't be made anymore."
"Since ball point pens, who uses ink

blotters?" he asked rhetorically.
The Ritchie Thomas Collection has been
in existence for 53 days and counting.
The blotters have come from such
diverse places as the flea market at the
Clark County fairgrounds and Slater's
Antiques in the Oregon District. Others

have come from miscellaneous sources.
Most of the blotters on display are from
Thomas' own collection, although a few
come from benefactors around campus.
THE COLLECTION contains blotters
from the private collections of the
following:
.-The Bosh am (history professor Carl
Becker's favorite city in England. Becker

is the founding director on the museum's

Board of Governors.) Bygones Society

--Jerry Hubschman, professor of biology
--The

James E. Jacob

Society
Thacker Collection
--The Patrick B. Nolan Benevolent
Association

.-The John

--Larson Whipsnade
When asked how the closet ink blotter
collectors around campus discovered each
other, Thomas replied, "Great minds think
alike.''
Becker was appointed founding director,
according to Thomas, because a director
can't "just be anyone. It takes a very
important and very respectable man, and
he's a very respectable man."

CONCERNING THE collection of Larson

Whipsnade, Thomas claims that
Whipsnade is in reality W.C. Fields,
incognito; however, Fields is dead.
A picture of the notorious Whipsnade
was recently run in the University Times.
When it was pointed out to Thomas that
he bears a striking resemblance to
Whipsnade, he replied "strange."
James Jacob, vice president of the
University Faculty and contributor to the
exhibit, said, "I think that Ritchie Thomas
needs a vote of gratitiude .for brightening
our cultural life during the doldrums of

winter.

Fairborn City Council approves

"HIS WORK HAS the pungence of the

work of Orduri della Vacca and the
commitment to the truth of Pierre

new housing near Wright State
Final plans for the construction of a
44-unit townhouse complex near Wright
State were approved by the Fairborn City
Council Feb. 21.

The complex will be located at the
intersection of Zink Rd. and Duncan Dr.
It will be built by National Homes
Corporation of Lafayette, Indiana. Construction is expected to begin this spring.

The complex, to be known as Raider
Hills, will be geared toward college students
and is expected to be ready for occupacy
by the beginning of the Fall quarter, said
Hal Hunter, urban planner for Fairborn.
Fairborn's city council also approved

preliminary plans for a 50-unit apartment
complex to be built east of Five Points on
Dayton- Yellow Springs Road.
THE COMPLEX, TO BE

Clarification
Yesterday's story in the Guardian con-

cerning the open meeting about the drop

called. Univer-

sity Woods, will contain two- and threebedroom apartments. Part of the complex
will be quads, four adjoining housing units.
These quad units will also be built with
attached garages.
A third proposal was presented by
Lovins Construction Company to build
apartments under HUD specifications for
students and is also being considered by

Bonfils," Jacob remarked.

prom th&

Jacob described his contribution as "a
really beautiful silver thing," and claims to
"polish it and dust it."

The announcement of this spectacular
ostentation first appeared in the Feb. 20
issue of the University Times.
Robin Suits, editor of the Times, said
"we cover the more important issues on
campus."
"I EXPECT IT TO be picked up by
national media and maybe even international media," Suits said.
"I've heard that Chinese Snowmakers
were planning to film a documentary on
it," she quipped.
Joy Heishman, production coordinator
of Printing Services, a person who knows
ink, proclaimed that she never heard of an
ink blotter before.
"Surely, you jest," Heishman said.
Thomas said the significance of this
display was to take a common, ordinary
object, put it in a prominent setting, and
thereby force people to look at it and no
longer take it for granted.
The entire collection may be viewed by
appointment only. Call 873-2380 for further information.

An of
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policy should have been clearer when
stating Student Government Chairer Mike
Brownfield's position against the
proposed changes made by the University
Fairborn, said Hunter.
Curriculum Committee. At the meeting
If the HUD project is approved, Lovins
Brownfield opposed the suggested changes
Construction Company may ultimately sell
and proposed the current policy remain in
the apartments to Wright State Univereffect.
sity, said Trustee John Torley.
If a policy change must occur,
However, Torley also said that prior to
Brownfield said, reducing the drop period any commitment on the part of the univerto six weeks would be better for the
sity, proof of the needs for more student

students than the proposed ''W on a
transcript when a student drops a class. ·
Also, a quote from Larry Crum, chairman of the Computer Science department,
was unclear. Crum's statement, as reported
in the newspaper, said ''allowing somebody
to take a course and having it not appear
on his transcript. ..1 don't think that's
fair." In the context of other statements,
Crum meant it was unfair to allow
somebody to drop a course and not have

that information appear on his transcript.

•

housing will be determined.
IN STUDIES PERFORMED by the
National Homes Corporation, Wright State

University was found to be an area in need
of more student housing.
According to Hunter, National Homes
looked at many college communities where
there were new plans for state or university housing and chose to build in Fairborn
because the company's research indicated

a need for more housing near the Wright
State campus.

PHOTO/THERESA ACONITO

An authentic ink blotter from the Thomas collection.
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Simulation Com class produces Bevron Journal
By ROCHELLE JOHNSON
Associate Writer

Today is the deadline for submitting
articles to the Bevron Journal, an annual
publication. All of the articles deal with
topics concerning human resource
development.
The Bevron Journal is a publication
which is compiled, edited, and published
by the Communications 451/651 class. This
is a course in consulting and training.
Com 451/651 is set up as one of several
simulation companies offered by the com-

munications department. These classes are
very close to situations students might
encounter in the real world, said Beth
Klick, vice president of the Bevron simulation company, editor of the Bevron
Journal, and a graduate student.

ON THE FIRST NIGHT of Com 451/651,
the student fills out an employee application. On this application, the student must
state the desired position he or she wishes
to hold in the simlation company and his
or her personal goals for the course.

·It's an experience that you're not go-

Junior and Senior
nursing students.

ing to find anywhere else in the universi-

THE PUBLIC RELATIONS committee
usually centers its drive on the communication students, since these are the people
whose interests lie with material dealt with
in Bevron," she said.
Most submissions come from these
students, but they may also come from outside under-graduate and graduate students,
Klick said.
All articles submitted to the Bevron
Journal must meet a certain set of criteria.
These rules are enforced by the president
and vice president of Bevron.
This issue of the Bevron Journal will be
sent to press March 5. It will be used as one
of the texts for the next Bevron course
taught. The book will be available in the
campus bookstore.
THE COST OF PUBLISHING the journal
is funded through the fees charged to
students and faculty members who purchase it.
The Bevron Journal is distributed on
.
\
campus ancd is also sent to the American
Society of Training and Development.

ty, 'said Klick.

The simulation classes have no midterms
or finals, but have appraisals instead.
During these appraisals, evaluations are
given of company goals, personal goals and
any work the company has done, such as
a workshop they may have sponsored.
THE PRESIDENT OF Bevron is Dr. Ron
Fetzer. Vice president, manager, assistant
manager, and associate positions are held
by students.
Klick feels the major importance of the
Bevron Journal is that it provides an
opportunity for the undergraduate student
to be published in a recognized journal. She
said it is something which can be listed on
a resume.
Klick sometimes feels frustrated that
more students don't submit to the journal.
She said she would like to go up to a
student and say, "Do you understand this
opportunity you're passing up? You have
to write a paper anyway, so you might as
well have it published."

PREPARE FOR. FLORIDA

· No Burning
No "Leathering
of Skin"

Student 1.0. discount

No Wrinkling or
Dehydration

NOVUS tan
Beaver Valley
OH 45430

Beavercreek,

Get a jump on the job market with the
Air Force. The EARLY COMMISSIONING PROGRAM offers graduate nurses
a five-month internship with an attractive salary, full medical/dental benefits,
30 days annual vacation with pay,
and the responsibilities and privileges
of an Air Force officer.
Application timing is critical, so don't
wait. Discover the opportunities the
Air Force Early Commissioning Program has in store for you.

Call 223-8831. Freshmen
call AFROTC at 873-2730.

NOVUS tan

705 Shroyer
Dayton, OH

The leisurely way to tan.

We 're Making

YOUR

Neighborhood Safer and .•.
YOU CAN HELP.

and Sophomores

Recently, one of the homeowners in your neighborhood inquired about a ROLLINS
A great way of life.

r~--------------------------~-------1
.

I

GET A TAN IN 12 DAYS!

HOME SECURITY SYSTEM. It's designed to protect family and home against
burglary, fire and other emergencies. In case of burglary, for example, the
ROLLINS system sounds a loud alarm to discourage the intruders, while

simultaneously sending out a silent alarm that brings the police.
It's possible that you, too, will benefit from
this kind of security for your home and

THE TANNING PLACE

Put on a tan be/ore break !

family. The more homes that adopt a
security system, the safer your entire
neighborhood can be.
VISA
Master ard

o
THE

TANNING

±=: PLACE
$7. 00 off Package of 12 Sessions
W. S. U. Student Coupon
Does not apply with other discounts.

31 S.

expires March 30, 1984

Central Ave.
Fairborn, Ohio

879-3963

~------------------------~----------J

A brief home demonstration can help you
decide whether it's right for you. There is
no obligation.

Call
Dennis M. Hensley

513-294- 8088
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Speaker says feminists are no laughing matter
consideration in their

By ALANA 0'KOON
Feature Writer

own right.

BERGAMN BELIEVES humor is an

How many feminists does it take to make
a joke?
"It typically only takes one feminist to
make the joke, in fact, she is the joke,''
said Dr. Merrie Bergmann, visiting professor at Wright State University.
Her lecture, part of the Liberal Arts
Lecture Series, dealt with humor and had
a strong emphasis on sexist humor and
what's wrong with it.
"Women are traditional objects of
humor in our culture and in various other
cultures," said Bergmann.
Feminism provides a "rich source"of
humor, she said. Here are three examples
of why people laugh at feminists.
1. "A WOMAN IS laughable for not
living up to the stereotypical woman,''
Bergmann said.
2. ''The stereotype can be confused for
fact. The feminist now becomes laughable
by virtue of having to be ironically stupid
when she is knowledgable ( or) the irrational
notion that she was rational and so on,
when these beliefs are so obviously false.''
3. ''Everything that a feminist does is
something that a woman does. Everything
that a woman does is trivial or ridiculous,
therefore, everything that a feminist does
is trivial or ridiculous. Here the fun is in
inflating specific feminist views and practices as ff they did not merit serious

.

incongruity. This means we are used to a
certain order in the way we live, a routine
or a pattern. When something doesn't fit
these patterns, we laugh.
''An episode or an element of an episode
is incongruous if it is contra-indicated by
beliefs, attitudes and or norms" that are
set, said Bergmann. Incongruities are

beliefs, attitudes and or norms either must
be held in order to perceive and incongruity or are used to add to the fun effect
of the incongruity," said Bergmann.
HUMOR THAT ATTACKS these ideals is
particularly offensive to feminists,
according to Bergmann. If a feminist is pre-

sent when a sexist joke is told and reacts
negatively, the joke teller inevitably asks
"What's the matter, can't you take a
joke." Or she or he will say "it was all in
fun.''
Bergmann contends that sexist humor is
harmful because it really hurts people.

'absolutely prohibited by our beliefs.
Something that we believe is absurd, improbable, something that just doesn't make
sense to us (or) is innappropriate.'

''The incongruity in the humorous
episode must not be a source of pain for
us. We do not find it funny when a man
who slips on a banana peel is obviously hurt
unless we desire him to be hurt or are

indifferent to his suffering,'' Bergmann
said.
ONE TYPICAL OPINION of feminists is
that "they take offense at everything, even
when no offense is intended ... (that they)
are too sensitive," said Hegmann.
''Anyone of us can be the butt of a joke,
and we are expected to take the joke in
good nature. We don't have much patience
or sympathy when the person becomes
upset whenever she or he is the butt of a
joke. Why is it then, that feminists are so
different?
''Sexist humor is humor in which sexist

You'll appreciate
the difference."
Conveniently located. Spacious two bedroom
apartments at a very reasonable price.

Call us today : 429-0891
2 miles from Wright Patterson Air Force Base
and within walking distance

Dale Huffman is coming ... soon.

wwsU
and

of Wright State University.

MEADOWRUN APARTMENTS
2294 Zink Road
Fairborn, Ohio 45324
Monoged by Towne Management feolry In;

MILLER BEER

CRAZY CAT'S
TCP 40 VIDEO GAMES

PRESENTS

VIDEO NITE
in the Rathskeller
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Door Prizes & Special Beer Prices
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Will Be Available
-----------------------Bring this Coupon to
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!
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25 TOKENS FOR $3
GOOD AT ALL
LOCATIONS

South Towne Centre
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Yan Buren Shopping Center
Smithville Rd. & Forrer Blvd.
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Kauffman Ave. next
Elder-Beerman
Fairborn, Ohio
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Views
EDITOR

S.1. SI USHER
NEWS EDITOR

MATT KFNNFDY

ADVERTISING MANAGER

SANDRA J. SLOAN

BUSINESS MANAGER

MARY NFFS

Drop fee
Many of you wi!l stand in line with all
the other procrastinators today to drop that
class ( or classes) that you have decided just
isn't going to work out. Yes, today is the
last day to drop a class.
Students drop classes for various
reasons. Sometimes their work schedule
changes so that it conflicts with a class.
Sometimes their overall academic load
seems to increase right in the middle of the
quarter. And yes, sometimes they know
that they just can't pull through with a decent grade.
When a class is dropped, a fee of $7 .00
is charged. One would think that the fee
is to cover the cost of processing and red
tape in order to make the change in a
students records.
Wrong.
The $7.00 is supposed to be a deterrent.
That's right. The university actually thinks

that a student is willing to take a lowgrade
instead of scraping up $7.00 to keep their
transcripts looking good.
After pouring several thousand dollars
into your education, you want to come out
with a respectable

record. $7.00 is not go-

ing to deter a thing. It's just another way
to suck money from a student who is worried about their grades.

To the Editor...
Drivers abuse Forest Lane
To the Editor:
This letter is being written to help raise the con-

sciousness of Wright State's swelling commuter

Letter-to-the-Editor policy
If you wish to voice your opinion on a
campus or world-wide related issue, be

heard by submitting a letter-to-the editor.
The Daily Guardian editorial staff reserves
the right to use its own discretion in
deciding which letters will be printed. Due

to space limitations it is impossible to print
all letters we receive. Letters can be submitted in person at 046 University Center
or mailed to The Daily Guardian, 3640 Colonel Glenn Highway, Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio 45435. All letters must
be typed and signed by the writer.

Guardian Staff
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Copy Editor.
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population to a potentially dangerous situation which
exists on campus.
Of the approximately 600 students who live on the
school's grounds, 288 occupy the university-owned
apartment complex on Forest Lane. Forest Lane is the
short stretch of road that runs and valleys from Zink
Road to the large parking area once known as "C
Lot.''
Perhaps to avoid the busier intersections and slowlyfunctioning traffic lights on Colonel Glenn Highway
and Kauffman Road, hundreds of automobiles travel
down Forest Lane each day, using it as an entrance
to the school.
Many may not be aware of--or are aware and just

ignore--the sign on Forest Lane at Zink which reads

"This is not a thoroughfare." The message on the battered and somewhat rusted sign has never been
adequately enforced, and hence, over the past three
or four years has silently permitted students, staff,
faculty, and administration to wrongfully pass
through.
The road was only intended for the use of the apart-

ment residents and only designed to handle the amount
of traffic the residents would give it. Due to the

excessiveness to which it has been subjected, Forest
Lane is now in need of some structural repair.
The possible danger comes from those individuals
who choose to race their cars through the complex,

.either to or from' the school.
Blind spots--on the hill between two of the apartment buildings and the paved maintenance access
ramp--further compound the problem. (The steep
access ramp was meant only for the equipment of the
contractors who built the apartments five years ago.)
"Someday somebody's going to get hit" is the frequent comment of the residents in this area. And
someday someone just might.

organization, has made strides to remedy this hazardous situation.
One day a special crossing gate may be erected at
the top of the access ramp. Only apartment residents
could activate the gate at the times when the arm is
. down. At the peak traffic periods, the gate may be
left up to relive some of the usual congestion.
Until the time this move may be made, please be
aware that Forest Lane is not supposed to be a way
into Wright State. For those of you who will drive
through anyway, it is certainly not supposed to be a

drag way.
S.J. Roos

Republican credibility hurt
To the Editor:
I would like to respond to Jeff Steck's words of Feb.
16, ("Reagan can win without a campaign") in which
he said:'... the teachers they (new college students
at WSU) get in political science classes .. .lean toward
the left. .. some of them are definitely on the left.'' He
also ventured that they "espoused communist
philosophy.''
In earning my engineering physics degree, I've taken
four different politcal science courses (with four different teachers). I found that in all four, the teachers

were remarkably unbiased in their teaching, as were
the textbooks used in the courses. Never did I find the
"haven of leftists" that Steck alleges exists.
Even though I'm very much a Reagan supporter,
I feel that irresponsible comments like those of Steck

hurt the credibility of his group--especially when they
are either not true or lack specific instances to back
them up.
If Steck ever gets around to dropping names with

his accusations, he might either ruin a person's career
or find himself on the losing end of a slander suit .
I suppose that through selective listening any one
of the teachers I've had could be construed at the same
time as being either a "leftist" or a 'rightist''--as some
of them have. If you're being accused by both sides
of the political spectrum, you're probably doing a very
good job.

This years the Forest Lane Community Council, the

university apartments governance and activities

Curtis S. Clark
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The Way You See It. ..

What can be done about the parking problem?
By STEVE WILSON
Associate Writer

W4AT bo You

Ilk, O6 THE
.5.V.
Tina Jones (student employee of
parking services) "The campus has plenty
of parking; I mean, it may be far away, but
there's plenty for everybody that drives out
there. There is the lower K-lot, but a lot
of people just don't want to use that. I park

there every day, and many times I do have
to move it before 5 (p.m.).

Sharon Philpot (rehabilitation education) "I don't think that it is adequate.
There are a lot of problems trying to find
a place to park every day. Today we got
here 20 minutes early and we were 15
minutes late for class. I really hope they get
the parking problem solved soon."

y
WINTERS

Mark Winters (cuuat:on) 'The best way
to describe the parking situation at WSU
is to think of the analogy of putting five
pounds of dirt into a two-pound bag. If
you get here much later than 8:30 in the
morning, better make plans to park in
K-lot. The problem is the bus stops
running at 5 (p.m.), and I could imagine
some people might have problems, especially having to walk down there at night.''

Allen Hye (associate professor of German) "I think it is much better this year,
than it's ever been. At least I have had to
drive around the campus much less. I don't
have a reserved spot, but I do have a faculty
parking decal, which I bought. I don't
think faculty should have to pay for their
decals. Students are paying to come here,
while faculty are getting paid to come here.
Do the Delco people pay to park at work?"

HYE

LINDSAY

Sylvia Lindsay (mathematics) ''A few
weeks ago a friend and I were hunting for
a place to park, and we hunted for over a
half an hour. We finally decided to park
behind Allyn Hall. I saw several other cars
parked there, and there were no signs,
saying not to park there. We parked there,
and they gave me a ticket. A few days later
there were 'no parking' signs up at that
location. I went to go get that ticket
appealed and they told me they would let
me know by early February; I have gotten
no word about it.''

Rahim Banitorof (systems engineering)
"I don't like it. Either I have to come to
school very early in the morning (and) park
my car in the visitor parking, or park in the
lower K-lot. This all makes it difficult to
get to my class on time."

BANITOROF

BOLEY
Walter Boley (systems engineering) "I
get here early enough in the morning so that
I don't have and trouble parking. When the
occasion arises that I arrive later, then I do
have trouble parking. I don't believe they
have enough spaces at the present time that
are in close proximity to the campus. It is
really a hassle to use the lower K-lot. If they
get the new lot finished, it might provide
some relief, but from what I have read, it
is going to cut down on the total number
of spaces. They are taking away approx-

imately 150 spaces.'
Kellie
Main
(communication/
psychology) "It sucks. You have to come
two hours early just to find a parking
space. It's unfair the way they give out
tickets; it's $10 a shot. They just don't have
parking planned out very well. I think that
instead of investing money in Allyn hall
lounge, they should think about building
something like a parking garage."

MAIN

WHISSEN

Thomas Wh:±sen airecor of writing
programs/professor of English) "I must
admit that I have a sticker and a reserved
parking spot. My only complaint is that
once in a while I find a puke green junker
parked in my spot. When I try and tell the
person this spot is reserved, the driver
usually can't read the sign. Back when the
college opened and I was here, we all were
equal, which meant that I parked on the
grass and waved to my students from the
parking lot while I was trying to find a

place to park. I can appreciate the hassle
students go through, but it seems that the
decals didn't work, and the 'free for all'
does. The idea the Guardian came up with,
The Great Park-a-Thon, might work. You
would get so many points for stealing
somebody's spot or for cutting in before
someone parked.''

PHOTOS/THOM KERN

JONES
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Entertainment
Special FX does rock and soul with style
By ANDREA FOY
DEVA MOORE
Special Writers

If you like the music of Van Halen, the
Romantics, the Gap Band and the Deele,
then Special F-X is for you.
I saw this band perform at the WrightPatterson Air Force Base NCO Club, and
I was thoroughly impressed. Never have I
seen a band make the transition from rock.
to soul and back again with so much style.
They are even able to incorporate original
songs without breaking the flow. Drummer
Curtis Sanford attributes this ability to the
band's love for music. He describes the
sound of Special F-X as "a universal blend
of the total musical spectrum."
The rest of the band includes Chris
Bowman on lead guitar, Frank Wiggins on
bass guitar, a keyboardist named B.S.-1,
and lead singer, Shawnie Mack.
AT FIRST GLANCE, Shawnie appears to
be a cross between Prince and Michael
Jackson. When asked about this
resemblance, Shawnie says he is not trying

Literature conference
George Orwell's novel 1984--and how
close our world is to Orwell's vision--will
be one of several topics at the second Area
Literature Conference to be hosted by
Wright State University on Feb. 24.
The conference will begin at 8:30 a.m.
in the first floor lobby of the University
Center. Presentations, which are free and
open to public, will be held in 155 B and
C of the UC, from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 :30

to copy anyone; in looks or in style. He
describes himself as a performer "striving
for individuality." He wants people to
cotne to see him--not an imitation of
another person. After you hear Shawnie's
voice and see his high-energy style of
dancing, you will agree that he is' well on
his way to reaching his goal.
The group, which has been together for
five months, has gone through many name
changes. They finally settled on Special
F-X because one of their goals is to develop
a new visual concept. Curtis explains that
this is also the reason for their spelling of
the word "effects" as F-X.
"IT'S VISUAL," says Curtis. ''There are
a lot of groups using numbers and initials
in their names. It's unique; it gives you
something to remember."
I am convinced that no other name could
fit this band quite as well. I will never forget
them or the special effect they create in the
people who hear them.

SPECIAL FX

by Berke Breathed
.,,,~'""""-----~;.......
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to 5 p.m.
The conference focuses on the li1,~rary
research of faculty members from area colleges, according to Dr. Lawrence Hussman,
chairman of the WSU English department
and originator of the conference. ,
The schedule for the conference includes;
--9 a.m. David F. George (Urbana College),
''The Globe- Stage?"
--9:30 a.m Jeffrey Sommers (Miami
University), "Recalling the Wasteland:Set
ting and the Rejection of Tradition in H.
(i. Wells' Tono-Bungay"
--10 a.m. Jim Schuttemeyer (Thomas More
College), "Motion and Stasis: The Role of
Games in Go Down Moses"
--10:30 a.m. Joseph F. Connelly (TMC),
"On the Path of Cacciato"
--11 a.m. Toshihiko Ueki (Okayama
University of Science), "The Way of the
Defeated in Yukio Mishima"
--1:30 p.m. Robert F. Fleissner (CSU),
"Beneath that 'Old Cloak': Frost, Wordsworth and Edward Thomas"
--2 p.m. Herbert W. Martin (UD), "Meaning and the Poem: A Look at Lawrence
Durrell's 'The Parthenon' "
--2:30 p.m. Conrad A. Balliet (Wittenberg),
''Some Intellectual, Ethical, and Practical
Problems in the Pursuit of Poetic Truths:
The Case of W. B. Yeats"

.-3:15 p.m. Orwell Panel--Tom Whissen
(WSU), ''Shooting an Orwell or Politics
and the English Essay'' Respondents-Normaa Cary (WSU); Karlis Racevskis

(WSU); Richard Veler (Wittenberg); James
Walker (WSU); Thomas Martin (UD)
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YOUR BSN IS WORTHAN
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN THEprofessional.
ARMY
In the
Your BSN means you're a
Army it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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Dayton clubs are filling up with good bands
For all of those who came out to the 1001
Club to see Dance Positive last Friday, I
apologize. A medical emergency prevented
the band from playing, forcing Lead
Pencil to play all night (and causing several
severe cases of lead poisoning).
Dance Positive will be playing tonight,
however, at the 1001 Club. The Digbees
from Cincinnati will also appear tonight;
they played to a mixed reaction several
weeks ago. However, I thought they
sounded quite professional--they're a good
dance band, and it will go over well if given
a chance.
Also tonight, Garn will be playing at
Gilly's downtown. Garn combines a diverse
mixture of musical elements to create
sometimes exceptional dance music.
SATURDAY, THE Columbus based,
rockabilly-tinged band Flamboyance will
play the 1001 Club, backed by Dayton's
own Figure 4. Flamboyance is a smooth-

«® ATer/At E
Vie w
By RALPH REDMANN
sounding band; fans of the rockabilly
revival or the music of the '50s and early
'60s will like this, too.
Figure 4 improves every time I hear
them. They've developed a distinctive vocal
presence (reminding me, at times, of
REM), while keeping a tight, pop-rock
background.
Next week at Wright State should also
be pretty interesting. Feb. 29 (the first
Feb. 29 for a long time!), the aforementioned Lead Pencil and Boat will play
for FREE in the Rathsekeller. Although
some thought Lead Pencil was a little, well,
different, I've got to say that they
sounded really great last Saturda, "111

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED

WWSU-FM will have a video show in the

looking forward to seeing them again.
BOAT IS SORT OF a spin-off from
Dementia Precox. Although Dementia has
apparently reformed, for those who
remember their old shows--this is
recommended.
Next Thursday, Wright State's own

Rathsekeller--again, this show is FREE.
Videos from most major labels will be
presented, and while the format won't be
as diverse as WWSU's radio shows, the
presentation does promise to bring us some
new music.
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Sports
Marauders lose their tempers, game to WSU
'·We got a lot of fast breaks, and that
frustrated them, Phillips explained.

By MARJORIE KNUTSON

Sports Writer

Central State's Lady Marauders lost their
tempers when they lost their lead in
Wednesday's game against Wright State's
women's basketball team.
With the score 88-71 and only 14 seconds

left to play, the officials called the game
for excessive roughness on the part of
Central State.
WSU trailed 40-36 going into the second
half, when they changed both their defense,
and offense. No longer able to dominate
the game, the Marauders reacted by
becoming more physically agressive,
resorting to elbowing, tripping, and
slamming into the Raiders.
During the game, Raider Captain
Tammy Phillips repeatedly asked the
referees to stop the Marauders' abuse .The
majority of complaints were made against
Central State guard Deborah Aldridge.
"WE HOLD ON TO shirts, sometimes,"
Phillips said, "but she (Aldridge) was
holding onto my skin."
In the second half, the Raiders switched
to a zone defense, thwarting Central State's
double-wing offense, causing more turnovers and lost tempers.

Raider Kay Rudisill intercepted a
Marauder pass, giving WSU the lead for
the first time in the game, 60-59.
A field goal by Jenny Horn and two free
throws by Debbie Leffler advanced the
Raider lead to 64-59.
A basket'by Central State went almost
unnoticed, then Leffler lobbed the ball over
half the length of the court to the waiting
Lois Warburg, under the WSU goal.
Warburg's shot increased the lead to 66-61.
A SECOND, EVEN LONGER pass to
Phillips made the score 68-61.

surprised at Central State's reaction
because of similar problems last season.
"WE ALMOST HAD A brawl then, but
(CSU) won,' she said.
Central State coach Sandy Johnson
blamed the referees for the game's

roughness.
''The officials let the game get too
physical in the first half," Johnson said.

9

''Then they tried to control it in the secorld
half.''
Five WSU players scored in double
figures. Leading the point total was
Warburg with 25 points, followed by Julie
Garringer and Patty McClure with 14 each,
Horn with 11, and Leffler with 10.
The Lady Raiders are now 16-9 for the
season.

Marauder Phaedra Greer began the foul
competition by knocking down Leffler,
who missed the ensuing free throw, but
drove down and scored from the inside on
the next play.
Within the next two minutes, WSU
upped the score to 79-71, three of Central
State's starters fouled out, and the game
was called.
When the Raiders went over to shake the
Marauders' hands, some of the visiting
Central State players began shouting and
throwing water.

'Phillips said the Raiders weren't really

WANTED
Good used prom dresses, maternity clothes, spring & summer clothes.
PHOTO/THOM KERN]

We have clothing & new jogging suits at discount rates
HAND-MADE CRAFTS
ANTIQUES

Raider Mark Vest goes up for two in last nights victory·

over Bellarmine, 71-59.

Classifieds
GO BETWEEN

21 S. Broad Street
Fairborn, Ol

TYPING, REASONABLE, one mile from the university call 426-6995-ask for Eileen.
TGIF ZETA Devil! Hope the week wasn't too bad. How can we
get you Devil agian? We'll have to work on it. Love ya, Mr.
Curfew.

BUMPER stickers--Advertise yor business, promote you,
rock band, tell your girlfriend you love her. I'll print anything
you want for only $2. P254.
DANCERS WANTED Inquire at the Villa Tavern. 233-3688
CUSTOM

Huber Heights.

REMINDER! BEVRON Journal ankles due Feb. 24. Don't miss out,

NO TIME FOR LAUNDRY!
Why not do it between classes at

DAVID LEE'S LAUNDRY

* safe & fully attened
* 1st rate facilities
. * adjacent gameroom

(just under the water tower.)

If questions call Dr. Fetzer Bevron president at 873-2171.
HOME TO share, Forest Ridge. Available March 22. Quad Jc, ,I,
brick, fireplaces, 2% baths. Suburbs, quiet, 5 miles to WS(.
Call 233-4672.
FOR SALE: '78 Omni 4 dr. Sedan, 4 speed; sport paint $1900
(Call Yoshihiko 873-3231 or 256-3753) or Masayuki 873-2640.
873 3223, or 256-2913.
DO YOU want a healthy glow before spring break? Get your i • ..
conditioned at Novus Tan, Beaver Valley Center. 'No
burning, no leathering or sign of wrinkling. See our add · i "

Friday. Call 426-8998 for info today.

MARY KAY cosmetics--25 percent off--going out of business sale.
Hurry while inventory lasts. I mile from university 426-6995

lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 3rd Nat'I Bldg.
Suite 849, downtown. No apt. necessary. Low student rates.

DO YOU need a

Call 224-8200.

STRIP-O-GRAM: Aunique gift or surprise for any occasion.
Bachelorette, birthday, going away parties. Bridal & baby
showers. Banquets. Lowest price; highest quality. Call Butch

274-8866.

NEED A paper typed? Call. Gene 878-7459. Word processing,
term papers, thesis, dissertations, manuscripts; fast reliable
service. Typewriter quality.

drop-off service

ATTENTION WRIGHT State sunbathers! Surf's up but our prices
aren't. From just $109--spend 7 fun-filled days in sunny
Florida. Call for yourself or organize a small group & travel
free! Great for clubs, too. Call LUV Tours 1-800-368-2006,
Annette.

$2.45 per load

CAN YOU Devour an entire pizza? If so, enter the Fat-Rat-PizzaEating Contest. Held in the Rathskeller on Wed. Feb. 29 &
Wed. Mar. 7. Sign up at the Hollow Tree Box Office. For

QUICK SNACK

more Information call 873-2700.

GOING TO college and looking for a way to make ends meet? As
an enlisted member of the Ohio National Guard you can earn

Hot Dog - Beverage

& Pudding

extra money and qualify for an educational grant. For details

call 256-4002.'

only $1.35

open 13-9.mon-fri

9-9 sat &sun

'/

Have it done for you at
David Lee's Laundry.

SCHOOL SWEATSHIRTS, $14.95 prepaid. Immediate delivery. All
sizes. call (614)-852-1262 or write Box 471 London, Ohio 43140
for more info.

MANUSCRIPTS,..Research papers...Resumes! M&L advanced
Word Processors will process any document at super
reasonable rates.
. .. single spaced $1.75/pg.
...additional copies $0.15/pg corelated .... turn around
time 3-10 days. For convenience & cost saving advantages you
can purchase your own disk for $10.00. Why wait call today
for more info 275-3144, or 275-6908.

